Introduction
Climate change and its potential consequences are high on the political agenda for environment. The relationship between climate change and economics is two-way. While climate change has repercussions on economic activity, economic activity also plays a role in climate change. In recent years, the realisation that human activity is contributing to climate change has inspired much research, which has resulted in the construction of climate models to predict the effects of climate change. 1 Although these models do not produce homogeneous meteorological forecasts, a reasonable consensus is emerging as to the impact of greenhouse gases on climate.
Scientists agree that the most severe drought effect will be felt in midlatitude, inland continental areas, especially in the summer season, possibly leading to loss of soil humidity and increased erosion. In this event, Spain will be among the countries most badly affected. Even if there is no overall decrease in precipitation, the seasonal distribution is predicted to undergo a variation, resulting in an increase in winter rainfall and a decrease in summer rainfall. All these predictions suggest that both the agricultural and forestry sectors will suffer the effects of climate change.
The magnitude of the impact on the agricultural sector is as yet uncertain: because meteorological forecasts, per se, are subject to error, and, even if they were totally accurate, the reaction of the agents involved would also influence the degree of impact. The adaptive capacity of agents is fundamental when it comes to assessing the vulnerability of a sector to climate change. The better they are able to adapt to change, the lower the foreseeable impact. It is our aim in this study to analyse the economic effect of climate variables on the Spanish agriculture.
The economic return from an agricultural enterprise depends on the environmental, economic and social conditions facing the farmer at any given time. The current value of a farm is based on future land returns, assuming that land is allocated to its most profitable use. In a market economy, the current value of a given farm is based on its selling price. Our aim will be to quantify the impact of climatic, edaphic and socio-economic variables on this price. This in turn will give an approximation of the effect of climate on agricultural returns and thus measure the economic impact of a possible climate change.
Specification of the model
Current farm value is based on expected future returns when the land is put to its best use. Future returns will depend, not only on changes in agricultural output but also on variations in crop mix and in the size of the area under cultivation. Thus, if part of the land belonging to the farm were to turn fallow as a result of climate change, the farm would decrease in value. The variable that we will use, i.e. P it , however, corresponds to the average price per hectare of land devoted to agricultural use in a particular province, which does not capture the effect of a variation in the number of hectares under cultivation. This price is obtained from the sum of the various crop prices in a given province weighted by the number of hectares devoted to each crop, that is, P it = J j=1 P jit HA ji HA i
. Note, however, that an increase in the average price per hectare can just as likely be due to an increase as to a decrease in the number of hectares under cultivation.
To assess the impact of climate change in the Spanish provinces, we need to distinguish between these different situations. To do so, we will begin by multiplying the average price of a hectare of farm land by the number of hectares devoted to agricultural uses in province i in year t, and in this way obtain the current total value of the land devoted to agricultural uses in the said province during year t. Which can be expressed as:
where P it is the average price of a hectare of farmland in province i during year t; HA it is the total number of hectares under cultivation in the province during that period and V A it is the total current value of land devoted to agricultural uses in province i that year.
From the observed climate-induced variation in V A it it is possible to find the total impact of climate change on the agricultural value of each province. To make comparisons across provinces, however, we need to find the impact per hectare. This can be done by dividing V A it by the number of hectares of total land surface in the province. Thus, we will define V AH it , as the agricultural value per hectare (not the value of a hectare of agricultural land) in province i during year t:
where HT i is the total land surface of province i in hectares, including all land whether it is devoted to agricultural or non-agricultural uses. The size of the province does not vary with climate change, therefore HT i is constant throughout the whole of the period considered.
The variation in agricultural value per hectare due to climate change, CC, can be written as:
This expression allows us to see that the impact of climate change on agricultural value per hectare is reflected in changes both in the average price per hectare of land sold for agricultural purposes, and in the total number of hectares of farm land. By estimating these two effects, it is possible to tell whether an increase in agricultural value per hectare is the result of a decrease or an increase in the number of hectares used for agriculture. In order, therefore, to assess the impact of climate change on agricultural return and gauge the likelihood of a significant alteration in the agronomic map of Spain, we will estimate three equations representing: i) agricultural value per hectare V AH it , ii) the price per hectare of land sold for agricultural purposes P it , and iii) the number of hectares used for agriculture HA it . We now present the model and the data needed to estimate the relationships.
Specification of the functional form of the model
In low temperatures, and with land that may be not be very productive, the farmer always chooses the most suitable crop. As temperatures rise, assuming that soil quality and edaphic conditions are suitable, output will also rise but at a decreasing rate. When the temperature increase is too high, crop output will begin to decrease. In excessively high temperatures, even if edaphic conditions are favourable, agricultural output will be low and agricultural value per hectare will decrease. As temperatures rise, farmers will switch crops in order to maintain or increase the productivity of their land. The new crop will reach its maximum output level within a certain temperature range and, once temperatures rise above that range, the farmer will again change crop to sustain the productivity of the land.
After conducting various tests, we find that the quadratic functional form is the best suited to the temperature variable, but not to the rainfall variable, for which a linear relationship is more suitable. A quadratic relationship allows, a priori, for the possibility of a concave relationship between the dependent variable and the climatic variable. This is not possible with a linear relationship. The existence of a positive linear relationship between rainfall and the variables V AH it and P it appears to suggest that Spain would increase its agricultural output if rainfall were more abundant and that the predicted increases in productivity are as yet far from reaching their maximum.
After conducting various additional tests, we decided to use the logtransformation of the dependent variable, since, econometrically, this was the model that provided the best fit. 2 The effect of climate change on agricultural value is therefore defined by the following equation:
where i is the province under consideration, t the year, and s the season. Thus, T its is the temperature and P R its the amount of precipitation in season s for the province and year in question, RV itn is the vector of n independent variables and µ it the error term.
Next, the equation that captures the effect of climate change on the price per hectare of land sold for agricultural uses is written as:
To finish we will determine what will happen with the number of hectares used for agriculture. We need only estimate the following regression: (6) Note that:
Therefore, by substituting
with its value in equation 3, and V AH it with its value in equation 2 we have:
which can be written as:
This expression allows us to identify the various factors that can cause a variation in agricultural value per hectare. Thus, if we have
> 0, we can conclude that it is highly likely that climate change will bring about an increase in productivity in the area, since there will be an increase both in the price per hectare and the number of hectares used for agriculture. Land that was previously agriculturally unprofitable will now have become profitable.
If, on the other hand, an increase in agricultural value, ∂lnV AH it ∂CC > 0, and in the price of land ∂lnP it ∂CC > 0, were accompanied by a decrease in the number of hectares used for agriculture, ∂lnHA it ∂CC < 0, it would be reasonable to expect that climate change would induce farmers to cease cultivating the less productive hectares in the province. This reaction would not be reflected in the agricultural value of the province, however, since the reduction in the number of cultivated hectares would be offset by the increase in the average price of hectares still used for agriculture. If a large number of hectares were abandoned in this way, the price increase would not compensate for such a great decrease in hectares and therefore V AH it might even diminish. This kind of situation could occur, for example, in provinces with highly varied orography or a particularly large surface area, where the effects of climate change could vary from one area to another. A reduction in the number of hectares used for agriculture could also be linked to the reclassification of land for urban development, since the prospect of more lucrative allocations will create expectations that could trigger an increase in land prices.
However, if an increase in agricultural value per hectare, ∂lnV AH it ∂CC > 0, were accompanied by a decrease in the price per hectare of land sold for agriculture, ∂lnP it ∂CC < 0, and an increase in the number of hectares used for agriculture, ∂lnHA it ∂CC > 0, we could then conclude that climate change will increase the number of hectares used for agriculture, but that the output from the additional hectares will be lower than from the traditional agricultural areas. It would also suggest that possible alternative land uses will be less profitable than agriculture, since, if we assume land to be allocated to its best use, a result of this nature suggests that the best use is agriculture, albeit with ever decreasing output, and that there is no alternative use that would remedy the loss of output. A similar interpretation would apply if, with these same variations, that is, a reduction in price per hectare and an increase in the number of hectares used for agriculture, agricultural value per hectare were to decrease. The main difference would lie in the magnitude of the variations.
Finally, a decrease in agricultural value per hectare accompanied by a reduction in price and number of hectares used for agriculture would indicate a reduction not only in the area of land used for agriculture, but also in agricultural output. Such a scenario would suggest that there are few possible alternative uses or that those that exist are even less profitable than agriculture and that there will be a decrease in the expected value of the land in question. There is even some possibility that the land will be left fallow, since if it could be put to more productive use, this would eventually be reflected in the price.
Definition of the variables
We have regionally disaggregated annual data for the whole of Spain, which means a maximum of 48 observations, one for each province, for the period 1983-1999. This is the longest series of observations available (17 years). 3 We have classified the factors affecting agricultural productivity into four groups: i)climatic, ii) geographical, iii) socio-economic and iv) edaphic. Each of these groups is represented by several independent variables. The data on the main climate-related variables -temperature and precipitation regime-were taken from the National Institute of Statistics Yearbook (INE) for each of the years included in the study period.
Though the available information includes monthly data, for the purposes of our estimations we have used only January, April, July and October temperatures and rainfall, since this provides us with a representation of the four seasons and enables us to capture the effects of climate change in each. 4 The temperature variables are defined as monthly averages in degrees Celsius, while the precipitation variables represent the monthly accumulated precipitation, in millimetres, for the months to be analysed. In addition to temperature and precipitation, we included a third climatic variable, hours of sunlight, since variations in the daily cycle affect crop output. This variable, which we label "hoursun", measures the accumulated total number of hours of sunlight per year as recorded at the sample weather station.
The geographic variables were obtained from the INE Statistics Yearbook and include : i)"latitude", measured in degrees and minutes from the southernmost point of Spain in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria; and ii) "longitude", measured in degrees and minutes from the Easternmost point of Spain in Gerona.
We use a group of three socio-economic variables, first, income per capita (denoted by "ipc" in the tables) which isand estimated by dividing gross household income by the eligible population based on July 1st figures each 3 Ceuta and Melilla are excluded from the analysis due to lack of continuity and reliability in the observations. Lack of data has also led to the exclusion of the Autonomous Community of the Canary Is. 4 We found multicollinearity problems when using all twelve months of the year. We also performed a sensitivity analysis by estimating additional models, one based on February, May, August and November temperatures and another based on those of March, June, September and December, the results being similar in both cases.
year. Both these series were taken from "Renta Nacional de España" published by the BBVA Foundation. 5 The income level of a region influences consumer preferences and, thereby, local demand functions, which may affect farmers' production decisions. We expect a higher level of per capita income to result in increased demand for high value-added agricultural products. According to this interpretation, therefore, the sign of the coefficient on the per capita income variable "ipc" should be positive and significant, since land used to cultivate high value-added crops will be higher-priced. Income per capita can also be used to approximate the investment capacity of a province. We do not possess sufficient data to enable us to obtain specific estimations of investment in technology by the agricultural sector, uniformly for the whole Spain. We do, however, believe that the higher income per capita in a province, the greater its investment capacity will be and the greater the level of technology it will apply to agriculture. Under this second interpretation, therefore, we also expect "ipc" to a have a positive and significant net effect on the value of land, since investment in technology will tend to increase agricultural returns.
It is not only demand for agricultural products that affects land use and land prices, demographic pressure can also play an important role. In densely populated areas or provinces, urbanisation, is, at least potentially, an alternative or competing use for land resources. We include density among the explanatory variables of our model. The "density " variable represents provincial density measured in terms of the number of inhabitants per Km 2 . To construct this variable, we used population, based on data taken from "Renta Nacional de España" published by the BBVA Foundation and provincial land surface, from the INE Statistical Yearbook. 6 On the one hand, we expect greater population density to be linked to higher demand for agricultural products and services, resulting in higher prices that will have a positive impact on the price of land. On the other hand, higher demand for urbanisable land will lead to an increase in the selling price of land and to an increase in farmers' potential profits. We therefore expect the coefficient on the "density" variable to be positive and significant.
The last of the socio-economic variables to be analysed-labelled "subsid"-represents farm subsidies in pesetas per hectare. 7 This variable merits special attention; with it we aim to capture farm subsidies taking into consideration only those that are granted for the use of ordinary factors of production. 8 It should be pointed out that the only subsidies taken into consideration are direct subsidies, since indirect subsidies, in the form of fixed prices for agricultural products, are assumed to be included in the profit function. The subsidy variable was constructed by dividing the total amount paid in the type of subsidies considered by the total number of hectares of agricultural land in the province. The data for both these variables were obtained from the Agricultural Statistics Yearbook published by the MAPYA (Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food). 9 Based on the subsidy per hectare, we tried, at least partially, to isolate the effect of agricultural policy on farmers' production decisions and thereby on their profits. The fact that Spanish agriculture is so heavily subsidised means that this variable plays a very important role in determining land value.
To eliminate the nominal effect of an increase in variables , such as income per capita, that involve monetary values, they have all been deflated using the consumer price index (CPI) with 1983 as the base year, thus all monetary variables are expressed in constant 1983 pesetas.
Despite what might be expected judging from the theoretical model, we have not included among the socio-economic variables any to represent the vector of input prices. This is because, by assuming perfect competition in the factor market, we assume that this vector will be the same for all provinces and that its impact will therefore be equal across them all.
Finally, the edaphic variables are aggregated into a single Soil Quality Index(SQI) which depends on the productive capacity of the soil in each province. 10 This index classifies soils into five types on the CORINE map published by the "Institut National de Topographie". 11 This classification is based on soil suitability for agriculture, taking into account factors such as texture, percentage of organic matter or salinity. Soils are assigned a score from 1 to 5 according to their quality: 1 for poor quality soils and 5 for those of better quality, the provincial index is then constructed by weighting each type of soil according to its percentage in the provincial land surface, and summing the weightings. In this way we obtain an index for each province, and assume the result-a score between one and five -to remain constant over time. 12 Three dependent variables will be used in the estimation of the regressions, agricultural value per hectare, price per hectare, and number of hectares used for agriculture, V AH it , P it and HA it respectively. Ideally, under competitive market conditions, the selling price of a hectare of land is a reflection of its true value. It is extremely difficult to obtain data relating to the real selling price of agricultural land in Spain, mainly because of the infrequency of this type of transaction. For land price, therefore, we use the results of the annual survey on potential agricultural land prices, designed and coordinated since 1983 by the MAPYA and conducted by the autonomous communities, each within its own boundaries. 13 Through this survey, it is possible to obtain an average weighted price per hectare for each province in each year, P it . This is based on the prices declared by the agents surveyed in each province, which take into account the type of crop cultivated in the region under evaluation. When valuing the land, 20 crop types and various usages (such as non-irrigated or irrigated cultivation, vineyards, stone fruit, pip fruit, olive groves, etc.) are taken into consideration. Once a price has been determined for the land according to usage, it is then possible to calculate a representative price per hectare, based on the percentage of each usage in each province. The data allow us to differentiate between non-irrigated crops and irrigated crops and therefore find the average provincial prices per hectare of non-irrigated and irrigated land. 14 As mentioned earlier, we work with deflated rather than nominal prices, which means that they can be considered real prices, that is, representative of purchasing power.
Finally, another dependent variable used in our regressions is the number of hectares used for agriculture in each province. This includes a distinction between irrigated and non-irrigated land. A hectare of land is considered to be irrigated if it receives artificial irrigation at least once in the agricultural year. Land used for agriculture includes both crop lands and also meadows, pasture and forest. The data for this variable were taken from the Agricultural Statistics Yearbook published by the MAPYA. Forests, meadows and pastures are all included in the number of non-irrigated hectares.
12 Many land uses can lead to soil degradation by altering edaphic conditions and thereby soil quality and productivity. However, since, as far as we are able to ascertain, there were no great changes in soil quality during the sample period, we consider the SQI to remain constant throughout the study period. 13 The prices disaggregated at the provincial level were supplied by the MAPYA and the autonomous communities themselves. In the case of the communities of Extremadura and Castilla La Mancha observations were available only for 1996-1999 and 1992-1999 respectively.
14 See P. Sánchez Rodríguez.
From the price per hectare we are able, as described in the preceding section, to define the dependent variable "agricultural value per hectare". To do so we use the observations on price, number of hectares used for agriculture and number of hectares per province, as presented earlier, and from these we construct the quotient expressed in equation 2.
Differentiation between non-irrigated and irrigated land
Generally speaking, and particularly in our country, the price of non-irrigated land is significantly lower than that of irrigated land. We therefore estimate two distinct models, one for non-irrigated agriculture and another for irrigated, not without first assessing the need to do so. 15 The use of two independent models allows us to obtain a better fit between the dependent variables and climatic variations and therefore increases the reliability of the estimations.
The early models of this type, which were estimated for the United States (Mendelsohn et al. 1994) made no distinction between irrigated and non-irrigated land. In the US case this lack of distinction may be considered reasonable, since only 3% of the agricultural output of North America depends on artificial irrigation systems. In the Spanish case, however, more than 50% of the total value of final agricultural production is irrigation dependent, while occupying only 13% of the total area under cultivation. 16 Irrigation therefore has a much more decisive impact on agricultural return in Spain than in the US.
Thus, we will perform a simultaneous estimation of the three regressions presented above, this time one for each type of regime, V AH sec it will denote the value per hectare of non-irrigated land; P sec it , the price per hectare of non-irrigated land and, finally, HA sec it , the total number of hectares of nonirrigated land per province. We will then repeat the same exercise with the irrigated lands.
By estimating these two models, we will be able to analyse not only whether it is worth turning some agricultural land over to non-agricultural uses, but also whether there is any benefit to be obtained from turning non-irrigated land into irrigated land. We will be able to distinguish, for example, between a reduction in the number of non-irrigated hectares due to the unavoidable need to cease agricultural activity, from a reduction due to conversion to irrigation. The first case will probably involve a reduction in the total number of hectares used for agriculture, while the second will result in a net increase of hectares under irrigation.
The next section presents the estimations that will enable us to analyse the changes in the agronomic map of Spain.
Estimation of the model
In Table 1 we present the results of the estimations of equation 4 for nonirrigated and irrigated land. Contrary to our expectations, however, the coefficients of the temperature variables are non-significant in both models. In fact, the only significant coefficients are those of the temperature terms for January in the non-irrigated land and temperatures for April in the irrigated land. In light of the results of these estimations, we would have to conclude that the influence of the temperature regime on agricultural productivity is almost imperceptible, and, therefore, that a rise in temperatures as a result of global warming would have no impact on agricultural profitability. Since such conclusions would be inconsistent both with our expectations and with the empirical evidence, 17 we decided to investigate to see whether such counterintuitive results might be due to econometric problems.
On finding high coefficients of determination in our regressions, and since individual significance tests confirmed the null hypothesis, we began by testing for multicollinearity, for which we used the Condition Index, which gave a score of 711.52 in the non-irrigation context and 769.08 in the irrigation context. These values clearly confirm the presence of multicollinearity in both cases. Next, in order to identify which variables were involved in the multicollinearity, we constructed a correlation matrix with the independent variables. We found strong correlation between each of the linear temperature terms and its corresponding quadratic term.
Recall that the presence of multicollinearity in a model does not alter the efficiency or the non-bias of the least squares estimators, it simply prevents us from distinguishing the individual effect of each of the affected variables. The magnitude of the variance of the coefficients across the temperature variables, though minimal, too often leads us to accept their non-significance. A further problem with multicollinearity is that it makes estimations highly sensitive to slight changes in the information captured by the independent variables, leading to loss of accuracy in the estimation. To distinguish between the linear and quadratic effects of the temperature variables, we constructed an additional quadratic variable,T 2 its , that captures only that part Sig: p-value of the information from the original quadratic variable that is not already included in the corresponding linear term. For the construction of this new variable we estimated the following model:
where s=January, April, July, October, for each province i in year t. From this estimation we obtained the following results:
θ ja = 14, 513θ a = 24, 542θ j = 46, 059θ o = 31, 09
for January, April, July and October, respectively. The corrected determination coefficients (R 2 ) given by the above estimations for the four months are:R
thus confirming the high correlation between the linear and quadratic terms of the temperature variables. From these estimations we constructedT 2 its such that:
Note that, by construction, eachT 2 its is orthogonal to the corresponding linear term and therefore the introduction of these two variables into the model does not result in multicollinearity. Using these new variables, to replace the original quadratic terms, we can rewrite model 4, which is estimated as follows:
From the results of these estimations we find that most of the temperature variables are significant and we can therefore conclude that the lack of significance found in the estimation of model 4 was due to the presence of multicollinearity.
Having estimated these coefficients, we can calculate the values of the coefficients of the original variables by substituting them withT 2 its . That is: 
The linear effects of the temperature variables are denoted by α v s −ψ v sθs , which, together with the strictly linear effect of the term α v s , includes some of the effect of the quadratic term denoted by ψ v s θ s . Note that this term also affects agricultural value per hectare through ψ v s , hence there is high correlation between the linear and quadratic terms. Therefore, the effect of a variation in temperature in any climatic season will be written as:
Note that this is the final relevant effect that includes all the other effects of a temperature change, both linear and quadratic, and that we resorted to the above analysis only in order to find the differentiated significance of the linear and quadratic terms and to ensure that both were relevant in the regression. To analyse the effect of climate change on Spanish agriculture, however, we need to consider the two coefficients jointly.
To estimate the effect of the annual variation in temperatures on agricultural value, we need to calculate:
The effect of a change in annual precipitation, meanwhile, can be derived by solving the following expression:
And similary we can obtain the effect of the annual variation in temperatures and precipitation on price per hectarea and on the number of hectares used for agriculture.
The impact of subsidies
Subsidies are highly significant and negative. This negative coefficient indicates that subsidised plots command a lower price. There is nothing unusual in finding a negative relationship in the irrigation models, since subsidies are usually granted to farmers producing low-return crops, such as cereals, for example, while non-subsidised irrigated land is used mainly for fruit and vegetable production; that is, higher value-added crops. The negative coefficient in the models for non-irrigated land is surprising, however. It suggests, as in the previous case, that the highest per hectare subsidies are issued to the lowest-priced and agriculturally least valuable lands. This appears to indicate a contradiction, since, unlike irrigated land, much of the non-irrigated land would be unprofitable if it were not for the subsidies, and farms are supposed to increase their value through the subsidies they receive. We must therefore seek an alternative explanation for this result.
The Common Agricultural Policy underwent reform in 1992; prior to this, CAP policy was to link subsidies to production, which encouraged surplus production. The more a farmer produced the higher the subsidy he received, which meant that the most productive plots were the most highly subsidised. Thus, up until 1992, subsidies should correlate positively with agricultural output. Since the 1992 reform, however, instead of being linked to production, subsidies have been based on what are known as "historical returns", which do not depend on the output level and are sustained even if output falls. Given the existence of these two different effects, we tested to see whether the impact of subsidies per hectare does in fact present a different sign before and after the CAP reform of 1992.
To verify whether a structural change does in fact take place from 1992 onwards, we introduce a dummy variable, DS, into the estimation of our non-irrigated models, this variable takes a value of 0 for all observations between 1983 and 1991, and the value of variable subsid for the rest of the sample period, 1992-1999. In this way we aim to differentiate between the influence of the subsidy system before and after 1992.
The recalculated coefficients of model 14, non-irrigated and irrigated, are shown in Tables 2 and 3 
The implications of the greenhouse effect

The effect of climatic variables
The results of our regressions, shown in Tables 2 and 3 , confirm our expectations regarding the dependence of agricultural performance on climatic variables. Our estimations explain 59.1% of the variation in the agricultural value per hectare of non-irrigated land, and somewhat less, only 55.9%, of the variation in the case of irrigated land. In both cases, the tests of global significance of the model clearly show the set of selected independent variables to be relevant. 18 With respect to the land price variable, our model explains a slightly higher percentage of variation in both non-irrigated and irrigated land, that is, 59.5% and 58%, respectively. Finally, the percentages of variation explained on the number of hectares variable are 55.2% for non-irrigated and 47.7% for irrigated areas. Again, the global significance tests confirm the relevance of the selected variables. 19 Thus, in the case of the agricultural value of non-irrigated land, all the coefficients of the linear terms of the temperature variables are significant except spring temperature and winter temperature. The quadratic term for the latter is significant, however. In the irrigation model, the significant coefficients are those that correspond to the linear temperature terms for winter, spring and summer, and also the coefficient of the quadratic spring term. This suggests that the relationship between the temperature regime and agricultural value per hectare is represented by a very smooth curve. The same can be said of the regression of land price and the number of hectares, where most of the coefficients of the temperature variables are significant.
This model enables us to perform three types of analysis. First, an anal- ysis of the impact of individual seasons, which enables us to calculate, for example, the impact of a variation in average temperature in a particular season on the agricultural value of a province. For this analysis, we will evaluate the expression 15 at the average temperature for the season and province that concern us. Thus, the effect of the January temperature in province i on V AH
non−irr it
, for example, will be calculated from the expression 0.0976 − 2(0.0063)T January i . Nevertheless, climate change will alter the whole annual temperature regime-not just that of one season-it will therefore be necessary to evaluate the effect of this annual variation in temperatures on the agricultural value of a province, for which we will use expression 16, which takes into consideration all the variations in the temperature regime over the period of one year. This can be done in two ways (the second and third of the three analyses mentioned above). First, as can be seen from the expression, we can evaluate this expression using monthly temperatures for each province. The expression then becomes a four-variable function, that is, one for each of the temperatures considered. In order to calculate the impact of a change in the temperature regime, we will substitute the temperature values from the previous expression and calculate the value of the relevant variable V AH it in each case. In this type of analysis it is necessary to calculate V AH it for each year and each province and then analyse the evolution of these values.
The second possibility is to use the average annual temperature in each province, which we denote by T M it . This is a less accurate and less detailed analysis than the one above, but it does allow us to treat the expression 16 as a single-variable function, the properties of which are easier to examine. 20 There is generally little point in considering any of the seasonal coefficients in isolation, since the output of a plot does not depend on the climatic regime of one particular season but on climatic variations throughout the whole year. We will therefore calculate the effect of the annual variation in temperatures and evaluate equation 16 on the annual average temperature in each province, T M it . For non-irrigated land the expression is equal to 0.1972 − 0.0163T M it , where T M it is the annual average temperature in province i during period t. This is a concave function that reaches its maximum value at 12 o C. It shows that, whereas increases in the annual average temperature up to 12 o C will increase the value of non-irrigated arable land, excessive increases (above 12 o C) may reduce it. We repeat the same operation for the "price per hectare" and "number of hectares" regressions. In the first of these, the expression is equal to 0.1558 − 0.00967T M it with the maximum value occurring at 16.1 o C. The number of hectares has a decreasing function with respect to the temperature variables in the whole range of relevant temperatures in Spain, which clearly suggests that increases in annual average temperatures will lead to a reduction in the number of hectares of non-irrigated land used for agriculture across all Spanish provinces. The results can be observed in Figure 1 20 Expression 16 can now be rewritten as:
Note that the log function is a monotonic transformation of V AHit and both reach their maximum value at the same point. This reveals that the Spanish provinces can be divided into three types according to the trend followed by the independent variables, agricultural value, price per hectare, and number of hectares used for agriculture, shown in Figure 1 . In provinces with an annual average temperature below 12 o C, a temperature increase will bring about an increase in agricultural value and the price of land. A rise in temperatures will also cause an increase in the price of land in provinces with an average temperature between 12 o C and 16.1 o C, but there will be a decrease in agricultural value. Finally, in provinces with annual average temperatures above 16.1 o C there will be a decrease in both agricultural value and the price of land. In all three cases, the number of hectares of non-irrigated land is a decreasing function for the relevant range of temperatures in Spain, it therefore is not included in the graph.
The effect of the annual variation in temperatures on the agricultural value of irrigated land is equal to 0.306 + 0.0032T M it . This is an increasing function for any range of temperatures. There is a similar effect on the price per hectare of irrigated land, which also increases for any reasonable range of temperatures. When it comes to the number of hectares, however, the resulting equation is −0.4355 + 0.0308T M it , a convex function that reaches its minimum value at 14.1 o C. This suggests that the expansion of the irrigated areas will require a minimum annual average temperature of 14.1 o C and that such an expansion will only be worth undertaking at average temperatures above that level.
Taking the evolution of non-irrigated and irrigated areas together, we are left with the picture that appears in Figure 2 , which shows four different zones, one shown in red, where, in both non-irrigated and irrigated areas, there is an overall reduction in the area used for agriculture, together with increases in both price per hectare and agricultural value. This zone includes the provinces of the Community of Castilla y León -with the exception of Valladolid and Zamora -and also Guadalajara,Álava, Lugo and Teruel. These are provinces with a particularly low average temperature, such that an increase will not be entirely detrimental, since, the reduction in the number of hectares used for cultivation will be accompanied by an increase in the price per hectare, which will help to sustain the agricultural value of these provinces.
A second zone, shown in violet, differs from the first only in the fact that this time, the increase in price per hectare of non-irrigated land does not compensate for the loss in the number of hectares and so there is a reduction in the agricultural value of non-irrigated land in these provinces. In the case of the irrigated areas, the number of hectares is reduced but not their price or value. This zone includes part of the region of Cantabria, the upper Ebro -with the exception of Zaragoza -the rest of Castilla y León, Albacete and Cuenca. The provinces of this zone, like those of the previous one, are characterised by a reduction in the number of hectares of both non-irrigated and irrigated land and can be said to be the worst-affected by the climate change phenomenon.
In the zones shown in light and dark blue, it is possible to observe an increase in the number of hectares, the price and the value of irrigated land. Those shown in dark blue -such as Gerona, Lérida, Zaragoza and Madrid -also register an increase in the value of non-irrigated land. This is not the case with the those shown in light blue, which include the southern half of Spain and practically all of the Mediterranean coast, where there is a marked difference between irrigated and non-irrigated land. Thus, while a rise in average temperature will lead to increases in the area, price and value of irrigated land, it will result in quite the opposite in non-irrigated areas; that is, a decrease in area, price and agricultural value. The map shown in Figure 2 provides further evidence of the existence of two zones, one shown in shades of red indicating the provinces that stand to suffer as a result of climate change, the other in shades of blue showing those that will benefit.
Climate change affects not only the temperature regime but also the precipitation regime, however. By observing the results of the estimations obtained in Tables 2 and 3 we can check that, as expected, irrigated agriculture is less vulnerable than non-irrigated agriculture to change in the rainfall regime. The differences are reflected mainly in the significance of the precipitation variables. Indeed, the coefficients of the precipitation variables in the regression on the agricultural value of irrigated land can be seen to be non-significant. In the regression on the agricultural value of non-irrigated land, however, the same coefficients are clearly significant and positive, indicating that the agricultural value of non-irrigated land will suffer a negative effect from a reduction in precipitation.
If we repeat this analysis for the price per hectare variable, we can see that the coefficients of the precipitation variables are also significant and positive for non-irrigated lands. The differences emerge when these results are compared with those obtained in the irrigated models. None of the precipitation coefficients in the agricultural price per hectarea model prove to be significant, as can be seen in the second column of Table 3 . These results show that changes in precipitation levels will have no significant effect on the agricultural value of irrigated land.
The results of the regression on the number of hectares suggest a similar interpretation. In the case of non-irrigated land, the summer and autumn precipitation coefficients are significant and negative, suggesting that increases in precipitation would lead to a reduction in the number of nonirrigated hectares. In the case of irrigated land, only the summer precipitation coefficient is significant, at 2.692E-03. 21 These values confirm our hypothesis that long periods of drought, particularly in the summer season, could lead to water shortages that would threaten crop viability. Given the higher profitability of irrigated crop production, together with the rainfall indices registered in Spain, the extent of the area under irrigation is subject to the availability of water for irrigation purposes. An increase in precipitation would therefore reduce uncertainty in this matter and encourage investment to convert dry land to irrigation.
Finally, it should be mentioned that the "hours of sunlight" variable is highly significant in both models, though the nature of its impact is radically different in each case. While in the non-irrigated regressions an increase in hours of sunlight would lead to a reduction in both price per hectare and agricultural value, in the case of irrigated land, a similar increase would improve agricultural value, with a coefficient of 8.625E-04. These are the signs expected in the north of Spain, where almost all agricultural output is rainfed. Artificial irrigation is unnecessary thanks to the high precipitation index, which permits the cultivation of high value added products that in other areas of the country would require artificial irrigation and therefore form part of the irrigated agriculture data. The price per hectare of nonirrigated land in this part of Spain is therefore higher than in the rest of the country. This, meanwhile, is an area with a considerably lower annual total of hours of sunlight than are registered in the center or south of the peninsular. Econometric estimation suggests that an increase in hours of sunlight would leave these non-irrigated lands in the same state as those of southern Spain. In the case of irrigated land, as long as water availability is ensured, an increase in hours of sunlight will increase output, since it is on the Mediterranean coast that irrigation produces the highest return. As predicted, therefore, the impact on the number of hectares, of either non-irrigated or irrigated land, is clearly significant and positive.
The relevance of non-climatic variables
Agricultural value per hectare, V AH it , increases with the latitude variable. Indeed, latitude shows a positive and significant impact, in both the nonirrigated and irrigated model, indicating that the further north one goes in the peninsular, the higher the return on agricultural production. With non-irrigated agriculture the case is clear, since the most productive cerealproducing areas are to be found toward the north. The positive impact on irrigated land can be explained by the high agricultural value of the irrigated areas in the Ebro valley and around Barcelona. It could be argued, however, that both north and south along the whole of the Mediterranean coast, we find high value added irrigated agricultural production, though our model captures the East-West effect through the longitude variable.
We expected the longitude variable to have a negative sign, in both the V AH it and the P it regressions, for irrigated agriculture. The empirical results corroborate these predictions, indicating that as one moves westward across the peninsular, there is a gradual decrease in expected agricultural returns from irrigated lands. This shows that the lands on the Mediterranean coast perform better in this type of production. Indeed, the coefficient of the longitude variable for irrigated lands is negative and highly significant. In the case of non-irrigated lands, longitude is also significant but positive, which is unequivocal confirmation of the high agricultural value of the northeast of the peninsular. The results of the models estimated for number of hectares confirm these trends.
The income per capita variable, IP C, is significant, both in the nonirrigated agricultural value regression, and in the irrigated regression (V AH it ). In the case of non-irrigated lands the impact is positive as expected, though quite small (with an estimated parameter of 1.241E − 06). In the case of irrigated lands, however, the estimated parameter also exhibits little impact, but this time it is negative and significant, −1.149E − 06. An initial interpretation might lead us to suspect a relationship between higher per capita income and a decrease in expected returns from irrigated agriculture, an idea that is surprising to say the least.
The negative impact of per capita income (IP C) on the agricultural value of irrigated land, V AH it , is conditioned by the decrease in the number of hectares under irrigation. The IPC variable is non-significant in the irrigation price regression, P it , but significant in the regression on number of hectares used for agriculture, HA it . This indicates that higher income levels may be linked to farm-abandonment, even in irrigated areas, to give way to other more profitable land uses. Note that the reduction in the number of hectares used for agriculture also affects non-irrigated areas, hectares used for non-irrigated agriculture decrease with increases in this variable -the coefficient of which,−9.471E − 07, is significant and negative. In this case, however, both the price and agricultural value of non-irrigated land increase as per capita income rises.
While the density variable is significant in all the non-irrigated models, it is significant only in price and number of hectares in the irrigated models. It has a positive impact in the price and agricultural value models, both for non-irrigated and irrigated areas. This may be due to the fact that density tends to increase the demand for land for non-agricultural uses. This would explain the negative sign in the regressions on number of hectares of both non-irrigated and irrigated land. The coefficient is −1.112E − 03 for nonirrigated output and somewhat lower but also negative, −9.487E − 04, for irrigated output. Two effects are present in this process, on the one hand, the number of hectares decreases in response to the rise in demand for land for other uses and, on the other, it is likely that land of poorer quality or less output will be the first to be abandoned for agriculture, and this will lead to an increase in the average output of the remaining hectares and subsequently to a rise in the price per hectare. Both effects, therefore, cause a price increase.
The coefficient of the subsid variable in the value and price regressions is significant and positive, indicating that, prior to the 1992 CAP reform, an increase in subsidies was linked to an increase in land price and land value. By contrast, the coefficient of variable DS is negative, significant, and higher in absolute terms than the subsid variable. Note that the effect of subsidies from 1992 onwards is given by the sum of these two coefficients, (7.323E − 5) − (8.081E − 5) = −(0.761E − 5). This result suggests that -in the non-irrigated regime-the highest subsidies are linked to the lowest priced land; note, however, that the effect is very weak. The subsidy system that came into force with the 1992 CAP reform therefore was to reward the plots with the lowest value and lowest price, in other words, the plots that were to benefit most from the 1992 CAP reform were the least productive. Moreover, the coefficient on the subsidy variable is positive when it is regressed on the number of non-irrigated hectares, 22 that is, an increase in subsidies generates an increase in the area of non-irrigated land used for agriculture.
For the case of irrigated land, the variable subsid shows a positive sign but no significant, which shows that, prior to 1992, the subsidy regime was not a relevant factor in the value of irrigated land. The dummy variable DS, meanwhile, is negative and significant, showing -as mentioned earlier-that in the case of irrigated lands, subsidies are issued for cereal plots, which give a much lower return than irrigated land used for fruit and vegetable cultivation. This time the positive coefficient on the subsidy variable, when it is regressed on the number of hectares indicates that an increase in subsidies generates an increase in the area of irrigated land under cultivation.
Finally, the variable used to capture soil quality behaves according to our expectations, in other words, it is highly significant and positive. The better the quality of the soil, the higher the return and the higher the selling price and agricultural value, both of non-irrigated and irrigated lands. It is striking, moreover, to find that this variable has the highest coefficient of influence of all the independent variables on price and agricultural value, the coefficients for the latter being 0.209 and 0.216 for non-irrigated and irrigated land, respectively.
Conclusions
In this article, we have examined the impact of climate change on agricultural profitability, assuming that farmers adjust to changing climatic conditions by modifying their production decisions. We use a model that, in addition to quantifying the impact on agricultural value per hectare, also allows us to differentiate the effect of global warming on the price per hectare 22 of land sold for agricultural uses and on the number of hectares used for agriculture.
We estimate two separate models, one for non-irrigated and one for irrigated agriculture. From the estimated coefficients we are able to conclude that, given the average annual temperatures recorded in Spain, the number of hectares allocated to the cultivation of rainfed crops is likely to decrease, while the number allocated to irrigated crop production, in southern and eastern Spain should increase. It should be pointed out, however, that this increase would not compensate for the loss in the number of non-irrigated hectares. It is likely, therefore, that most of the non-irrigated hectares will be abandoned for agriculture if, as forecasts suggest, climate change in our country involves an increase in average temperatures.
Our results are a clear indication that non-irrigated agriculture is more vulnerable to climate change than is the case with irrigated agriculture. This result should not lead us to envisage large areas of irrigated land providing a buffer against the consequences of changing climatic conditions, however, because, as our model shows, this solution is not feasible in all regions of Spain. If we take into account the predicted variation in the temperature regime, the conversion of non-irrigated lands to irrigation only appears viable in the coastal regions, and then only as long as there is sustained water availability. Our model does not consider, for example, the loss in the profitability of irrigated agriculture that would take place if the price of water for irrigation purposes were to increase. This also has major implications with respect to the demand for water, since irrigation infrastructure requires substantial investment, which will only be made if there is a reasonable chance of relying on sufficient supplies of water for irrigation. Under this perspective, the increase in profitability achieved by converting non-irrigated land for irrigation might be considered a fair approximation of the economic value of water for agricultural uses.
Our analysis also excludes other factors, such as external competition, that could also have a relevant impact on our agricultural map. Finally, we should also bear in mind that predicted climate change is not restricted to a rise in temperatures. Forecasters also predict much greater variabilty and a much higher frequency of extreme events, which will have a greater impact on non-irrigated than on irrigated agriculture. We have not considered either climatic variability or the likelihood of extreme events, because predictions for these are much less reliable than for average conditions.
